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KAIT lnternational Symposium 2018

I Objective

Ever since its establshment in 1963, the Kanagawa Institute of Technolop;y'has sent many

students out into the world under the principle it was founded upon-to develop people who

contribute to the creation of a science- and technologv-oriented nation-and used various research

r:esults to give back to the comrnunity.

In light of these achievements and the cuffent state of globalization, the university is holding a

symposium to which it has invited researchers who are at the forefront of their fields in Japan and

researchers from its partner universrties in regions in Asia rvhich lrave achieved remarkabie

,Jeveiopment. Under the overall theme of "Science, Technoiogv, and Education to Sustain a Safe

and Secure Society,"' the symposium wili consist of research presentations and lectures in three

areas-information, environment and energy, and health and life sciences-and a panel discussion

on increasing international exchange through ellbrts such as engineering education. The

symposium promises to serve to invigorate research that is beneficial to building a prosperous

society for the next generation, and further deepen the parlnerships between many universities and

researchers within and outside Japan

2. Date and Venue

Date. Tuesday, September 4 to Wednesday. September 5, 2018

Venue: Kanagawa Institute of Technology (Atsugi city, Kanagawa)

3. Program (tentative)

Tues., September 4 Morning: Openingremarks

Aftemoon: Breakout sessions Lectures: Information

Erivironrnent and energy

Health and life sciences

Evening: Reception (universiry- cafeteria)

Morning: Breakoutsessions Lectures: Inforrnation

E*--,ironment and energ,^,,

llealth and irfe sciences

Afternoon. Panei discusston

"Next-generation Engineering Education" (tentative title)

Student ooster session

Closing remarks

Wed., September 5
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4. Expenses

KAIT rvill cover transpcrtation expenses tc the universrf and accommcdations (hotel in Atsugi).

A poster session will be held where students witl be able to present their research, so please

consider inviting your students. One student per professor will be grven up to $450 in financiatr

assistance.

Contact information. f'sutomu Suzuki

International Symposium Secretariat.

International Affairs OtEce, Kanagawa Institute of Technology

Email: ic@kait..1p
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